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The Brahm
anical R

ite of Renunciation and Its Irreversibility

This paper deals w
ith Brahm

anical concepts of the rite of renunciation, the ritual
act that m

arks the transition from
 the “w

orldly person” to the renouncer.' It fo-
cuses on onc particular feature of the concept of this ritual, its irreversibility.
The term

 irreversibility refers to the idea that becom
ing a renouncer is a final

act; once this ritual has been perform
ed, a person rem

ains a renouncer for the
rest of his/her life.” First, 1 will present the concept of the irreversible rite of
renunciation, as it appears in the Brihm

anical literature on renunciation. Then 1
shall exam

ine textual accounts that indicate tensions between this theoretical
concept and actual social practice. C

onsidering such tensions, 1 attem
pt to sketch

the social background against w
hich the idea of irreversibility m

ay have devel-
oped. Finally, I shall reflect upon the relations of Brahm

anical theory and social
practice regarding this issue.

The Irreversible 
Rite of Renunciation

Tracing back the history of the rite and the idea of its irreversibility, w
e first

have to consider the accounts of the Dharm
asiitras, our earliest Braihm

anical
sources that deal at som

e length with renunciation. These codes of social and
religious behaviour can roughly be dated betw

een the 3" century B.C
.E. and the

1 
A D

onald D
. H

arrington Faculty Fellow
ship at the U

niversity of Texas at Austin
(200272003) m

ade research for this paper possible. 1 am
 grateful for the financial support

and for the chance to spend one exciting year at U
T's D

epartm
ent of Asian Studies. |

w
ould also Jike to thank Edeliraud H

arzer and Patrick O
livelle for valuable com

m
ents and

suggestions.
2 

Axel M
ichaels has suggested that every ritual can be considered irreversible—

to reverse
the process, you need to perform

 another ritual. See M
ichaels 1999: 35. The concept of

the rite of renunciation, how
ever, dem

ands the ultim
ate transform

ation of the individual
person: once a person is transform

ed into a renouncer, there is no return, and there is no
ritual for re-transform

ing this renouncer into a “w
orldly person”.
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beginning of the Com
m

on Era. Although the Dharm
asiitras contain a num

ber of
rules concerning the life style of a renouncer, its authors arc rather tight-lipped
when it com

es to a rite of renunciation. In these accounts, w
hich | exam

ine in
the appendix to this paper, they generally advocate the life-long vocation of the
renunciation state (d@

¢ram
a), but contain very little 

inform
ation alluding to a

ritual procedure. W
e find a short description of a renunciation ritual only in the

M
anavadharm

asdasira and then frequently in the subsequent D
harm

agastras.
These accounts (Visnusm

prti, YdjAavalkyasm
yti, and also the elaborate ritual de-

scriptions in the Vaikhdnasa Sm
artastitra), are already contem

poraneous with
those texts 1 shall discuss in greater detail, the Sam

nyasa U
panisads (cf. appen-

dix).These tw
enty U

panisads, com
posed in Sanskrit, belong to w

hat scholars have
labeled the “M

inor 
Upanisads™

. com
pared to the , M

ajor” 
or Classical 

U
pani-

sads” w
hich are generally considered to be older. The com

position of the earliest
Sam

nyasa U
panisads has to be dated presum

ably to the first centuries of the
C

om
m

on Era; the youngest can be dated to the 15" century. In spite of this very
w

ide tim
e fram

e, Friedrich O
tto Schrader, w

ho provided the critical edition pub-
lished in 

1912, decided to put them
 together, for good reasons. As Patrick

O
fivelle (1992: 5) says in his introduction to his translation of the Sam

nydsa
Upanisads, “from

 the viewpoint of Brahm
anical theology, these Upanisads pro-

vide the basis in Vedic revelation for the institution of renunciation (sam
nydsa)

and for the rules and practices associated w
ith that state. They played a central

role in the theological reflections and disputes concerning that key institution of
Brihm

anical religion.
The contents of the Sam

nydsa U
panisads are by no m

eans uniform
.? They

contain various view
s on alm

ost every issue of renunciation, and this is true also
for the rite of renunciation, w

hich is described in nine of the tw
enty U

panisads.*
The descriptions of the rite vary w

ith regard to length, elaborateness, and con-

3 
C

f. Sprockhoff"s com
prehensive study (1976). and O

livelle’s introduction to his Sam
nyd-

xa Upanisads (1992). The references to these Upanisads given in this paper refer to page
and tine of the critical edition by Schrader (1912).

4 
 Aruni, Laghusam

nyasa, Kundika, Kathasruii, Jabala, N
aradaparivrdjaka, Brhatsam

nya-
sa, and Param

aham
saparivrdjaka U

panisads; the Ydjiiavalkyopanisad quotes verbatim
the ritual section of the Jabdlopanisad. C

ertain elem
ents appear in a rather general form

u-
lation in other Upanisads, too. The Param

aham
soparisad 46,3. for exam

ple, says, “The
m

an should renounce his sons, friends, w
ife, relatives, and so forth, as w

ell as the topknot,
the sacrificial string. Vedic recitation, and all rites” (O

livelle 1992: 137). Although such
statem

ents parallel elem
ents of the ritual procedure, they are not considered here w

hen
they do not appear in an actual ritual context.
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tents. W
e face a general m

ethodological problem
 in dealing w

ith the ritual de-
scriptions of the Samny#isa Upanisads. To what extent is it justifiable to supple-
m

ent a seem
ingly “incom

plete” ritual description w
ith data from

 other U
pani-

sads? W
as there a com

m
on ritual procedure all U

panisads refer to, som
e m

ore
extensively than others? And is the m

ere allusion or the lack of certain elem
ents

m
erely due to the specific purpose and aim

 of the respective U
panisad? It is dif-

ficult to answ
er these questions.” And it becom

es even m
ore difficult 

w
hen w

e
take the diachronic change into consideration. Apparently, the ritual procedure
w

as further developed in the course of tim
e, and becam

e increasingly elaborate.
The accounts of the older group of Sam

nyisa U
panisads contain a num

ber of
“basic” elem

ents,” but w
e find the m

ost detailed and extensive description only
in the late and “encyclopaedic” (Sprockhoff) N

aradaparivrajakopanisad, the
longest of the Sam

nydsa U
panisads, com

posed not before the 12" century.” N
ot

only the older ones bul even this detailed description could hardly be used as a
m

anual for a ritual perform
ance—

it still appears too unspecific and sketchy.® For
this reason, it is also difficult to use this description as a basis for the exam

ina-
tion of ritual perform

ances. Although it m
ay be possible to detect van G

ennep’s
three phases of the ritual process in the m

ore elaborate form
ulations.’ w

e have to
rem

ind ourselves that these accounts are norm
ative, theological conceptions and

by no m
eans ethnographic observations."?

S$ Som
e passages clearly allude to m

ore detailed descriptions, particularly when they are can-
nected w

ith quotations; others are less obvious. Although there is a fam
ily resem

blance
am

ong the different procedures, it w
ould be problem

atic to supplem
ent lacking elem

ents,
especially w

hen the supplem
enting text is m

uch younger than the Upanisad in question.
6 These are not necessarily identical even in those Upanisads of the older group; but it

w
ould go beyond the scope of this paper to discuss them

 in detail,
7 N

éradaparivrdjaka 136-139; 149-151; 162-170. C
f. Sprockhoff 1976: 174-186.

8 In the older U
panisads, the prescription of the single act can be fairly concrete, as for

exam
ple, “I have renounced! 1 have renounced! 1 have renounced!—

having proclaim
ed

this three tim
es, he should say, ‘Safety from

 m
e to all beings!"". But it can also appear

rather unspecific, as in the statem
ent, “H

e should abandon father, son, fire, sacrificial
string, rites, w

ife, and everything else here below
" (both quotations Aruni 9.2-4 [O

livelle
1992: 1171.]). Although the latter quotation directly precedes the form

er one, it is unclear
whether the abandonm

ent of relatives and rites is 10 be regarded as an integral part of the
ritual procedure. W

hile the sacrificial string (vajfiopavita) m
ay be abandoned ritually, as

other Upanisads prescribe, it is difficult to im
agine how

 this can be done in practice w
ith

an unspecific item
 such as “everything else here (below

)” (anyad apfha).
9 R

ites of separation (rites de séparation), of transition (m
arge). and of incorporation (agré-

gation), Sec van G
ennep 1909.

10 For the differences between textual prescription and actual perform
ance (and for their dia-

lectic relationship) cf. the papers of U
te H

iisken and Srilata Ram
an in the present volum

e.
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As 1 intend to focus on the notion of irreversibility in these conceptions, it will
suffice to m

ention a few
 basic elem

ents of the rite.!! W
e find a num

ber of ritual
acts expressing the end of the present life of the candidate and the beginning of
his new

 life as a renouncer (sam
nydsin). The person indicates the end of his

form
er life by cutting his sacrificial string or discarding it on the ground or in

w
ater,'? by shaving his head and cutting off his topknot,' 

by abandoning all his
property.’ by transferring his knowledge and ritual authority to his son.” by
performing his last sacrifice with funeral mantras," and by discarding his sacri-
ficial vessels and bum

ing his tw
o fire drills.” 

Therefore, he is enjoined from
“bringing back™

, i.e. rekindling the fires and returning to ritual activity.'® The
candidate expresses the beginning of his new

 life by internalizing the fires w
ith a

m
antra w

hich indicates a new
 beginning," 

by proclaim
ing the praisa “1 have re-

nounced!” three tim
es,” by accepting the ascetic garm

ent or the loincloth, the
staff, and other ascetic requisites,” and by bestowing freedom from

 fear on all
beings.”

A
s becom

es apparent from
 this rough sketch, one crucial feature of this ritual

is its relation to death. It has been pointed out various tim
es that the procedure

particularly im
plies the ritual death of the candidate; “the w

orld” considers this

I} 
See for a general analysis of the rites O

livelle 1992: 82-97: the description of the rite in
the Laghusam

nyéisopanisad has been analyzed in detail in Sprockhoff 1976: 52-66. Apart
from

 abandoning relatives (or asking for their perm
ission), three elem

ents are particularly
frequent: proclaim

ing the m
antra “1 have renounced” three tim

es (praisoccdrana), be-
stow

ing freedom
 from

 fear on all living beings (abhayadana), and internalizing the ritual
fires (agnisam

dropana). Joachim
 Friedrich Sprockhoff (1994) has discussed this in detail.

12 Aruni 5.3-6.1: Kathasruti 39.2; N
aradaparivrdjaka 167.11~168.6; Brhatsam

nyasa 251.6-
8; Param

aham
saparivrdjaka 280,11-281,1.

13 Kathasruti 32,3, 3631., 39,1f.; N
aradaparividjaka 163.10-164.3, 167,10; Brhatsam

nydsa
251.6: Param

aham
saparivrajaka 280,11.

14 Kagha$ruti 31.6.
15 Kathafruti 32.41., 36,5-8: Param

aham
saparivrajaka 2804-7.

16 Laghusam
nydsa 152-11,7: 

Kathafrusi 
316-323, 

381-5; 
Jabala 

65,1-66,6:
N

dradaparivrdjaka 162,5-165,2.
17 Kathasrurni 38,5-T, Laghusam

nydsa 16,15.
18 Laghusam

nydsal/Kupdikd 20.4; Kathasrui 40,1.
19 Laghusam

nydsa 118-11: 
Jabala 65,4-66.1; N

aradaparivrdjaka 165.7-11. Cf. Sprock-
hoff 1976: 63-65.

20 Aruni 9.30. Naradaparivrdjaka 161.5f.. 168.6-8; Brhatsamnydsa 251 9f.
2t 

Aruni 5.11. 9,5-10,2; Laghusam
nydsa/Kundikd 20,8; N

aradaparivrijaka 1698-17010;
Brhaisam

nyasa 252,3-253,1; Param
aham

saparivrdjaka 281,11-282.5.
22 Arupi 9.4; Naradaparivrdjaka 16781.
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person dead in term
s of ritual.” Therefore a renouncer, once his life has ended,

m
ust not be crem

ated. but buried. H
e had already been crem

ated sym
bolically

during the rite of renunciation and had given up the fire by w
hich he could be

crem
ated (Sprockhoff 1980: 282f.). The perform

ance of the candidate's ritual
death expresses the notion of irreversibility. O

nce the candidate has renounced
“the world" w

ith its ritual procedures, there is no return. H
e is considered dead,

and “resurrection” is im
possible. Laghusam

nydsa and Kundikopanisads clearly
state, “H

aving renounced the fire, there is no turning around again” (apunard-
vartana).* 

W
e can thus conclude 

that according 
to the view 

of “classical” 
Brih-

m
anical theory, the ritual of renunciation is irreversible; a renouncer is con-

sidered dead and cannot return to lay life.

Social R
eality: Apostate R

enouncers
The issue of irreversibility appears in a rather different light when w

e shift the
focus from

 Brihm
anical theory to social practice. There are indications that

every now
 and then, the idea of a life-long vocation of sam

nydsa rem
ained un-

noticed. Kautilya's Arthasastra, for exam
ple, the fam

ous Sanskrit treatise on
politics, m

entions renouncers w
ho return to lay life. It says, “O

ne, w
ho has relin-

quished the life of a wandering m
onk (pravrajya), (and) is endowed w

ith intel-
ligence and honesty, is the apostate m

onk (uddsthita)”.2 This apostate renouncer
shall be recruited and, equipped with m

oney and assistants, shall provide other

23 C
f. SprockhofT 1980; O

livelle 1992: 89-94. According to Sprockhoff, the oldest w
ay of

dealing w
ith the problem

 of the renouncer’s body in Brthm
anical theology is the perform

-
ance of a ritual that aim

s at his disem
bodim

ent and at the sym
bolic replacem

ent of his old
body by a new

 one (besides religious suicide or the later philosophical idea of illusion).
Sprockhofl m

entions three w
ays for a candidate to do this, either (1) by transferring his

sense organs, his breath, his (ritual) “works™
 (karm

dni) and his habitat (loka) to his son
before he begins to wander around; or (2) by a ritual perform

ed by priests w
ho place the

sacrificial utensils on his body so that his breath cen enter the sacrificial fires; or (3) by a
sym

bolic execution of his crem
ation, perform

ed by him
self. Sprockhoff em

phasizes the
fact that in each case. “the w

orld” considers this person dead in term
s of ritual. Sprockhoff

1980: 2701. For the three w
ays, Sprockhoff refers to Kafhafruti 364-374, 

Kathadruti
31,4-32.3, and Laghusam

nydsa 15.2-17.8, respectively. C
f. also O

livelle 1992: 86-89.
24 Sam

nyasydgnim
 apunarévartanam

 (Laghusam
nydsa/Kundika 20,4). The Kathasrutyupa-

nigad states sim
ilarly, “having renounced the fires let him

 not bring them
 back” (sam

aya-
sydgnin na punar dvariayet; Kathasruti 40,1).

25 Arthafastra 1.11.4 (transl. Kangie 1960
& 1963).
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ascetics w
ith their needs in order to convince them

 to w
ork as spies “in the

interest of the king” (1.11.5-8).%
This account portrays an “apostate” in the literal sense, one who has given up

the ascetic life and now
 acts as a rich lay donor, providing ascetics w

ith food.
clothes, and lodging. The question arises w

hy the authors of the Arthaddsira
considered a form

er renouncer particularly qualified for this task—
com

pared to
any other lay person. O

ftentim
es, the econom

ic situation of apostate renouncers
w

as probably bad; later law
 texts portray them

 as outcasts and slaves of the king.
For those vulnerable persons. “joining 

the secret service w
ould have seem

ed an
attractive alternative™

 (O
livelle 1987: 49), and for the state, they w

ere reliable
because of their m

aterial dependence. In addition to that, apostate renouncers
nay have been considered particularly qualified because of their insider know

l-
edge of the ascetic scene; they probably knew

 the ascetics in their neighbour-
hood personally, and the authors apparently expect m

any ascetics to beg for food
from

 them
. If these assum

ptions are correct, the return to lay life as such did not
pose a problem

 for the other ascetics w
ho accepted food and the like also from

 a
form

er colleague. In this case, of course, the political tw
ist is the funding by the

king and the secret order to recruit spies am
ong the ascetics.

W
e can thus further speculate about apostate renouncers w

ho w
ere not re-

cruited by the secret service. D
id they becom

e outcastes and slaves of the king
as later law

 texts say? Som
e of them

 m
ay have, because of their poor econom

ic
situation. But there are reasons to believe that others returned to a norm

al lay
life, just as described by the Arthasdstra account. These apostates w

ere not fun-
ded by the king but lived on their ow

n property, w
hich they had not fully aban-

doned w
hen entering 

the state of a renouncer (see below).
The Arthasastra thus clearly shows that in the social reality of its tim

e, there
w

ere renouncers w
ho returned to lay life. O

ur considerations lead us to the

26 In addition, M
unda and Jatila ascetics shall be recruited as “seem

ing ascetics” (13pasa-
vyafjana) w

ho will act as holy m
en and pretend to prophesy certain events (secretly car-

ried out by their assistants), in order to gain the authority to advise influential persons in
the interest of the king (1.11.13-21). It is im

portant to note that, whereas the M
unda and

Jutila ascetics, as w
ell as those renouncers recruited as spies, keep acting as ascetics, the

uddsthita in fact returns to lay life, as becom
es evident from

 1.11.5-8: “Equipped w
ith

plenty of m
oney and assistants, he should get w

ork done in a place assigned (10 him
), for

the practice of som
e occupation. And from

 the profits of (this) w
ork, he should provide ell

w
andering m

onks w
ith food, clothing and residence. And to those (am

ong them
), w

ho
seek 8 (perm

anent) livelihood, he should secretly propose, ‘In this very garb, you should
w

ork in the interest of the king and present yourself here at the tim
e of m

eals and pay-
m

ent.’ And all w
andering m

onks should m
ake sim

ilar secret proposals to (m
onks in) their

respective orders” (transl. Kangle 1960 & 1963).
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assum
ption that in the period of the Arthasdstra, such a return w

as not abnorm
al

and not necessarily looked dow
n upon by other ascetics. The authors of the Ar-

thaséstra them
selves do not seem

 to be biased. W
hen they talk about “apostate

renouncers” (uddsthita), this is not a m
oral judgm

ent; the term
 is used neutrally,

only to denote this specific candidate for the secret service. The authors do in no
w

ay condem
n the respective persons; but this m

ay also be due to the artha gen-
re, the m

ajor concern of w
hich is the enforcem

ent of political objectives.
In texts of other genres, such as the Sam

nyédsa U
panisads, the abandonm

ent
of renunciation is harshly condem

ned. The Brhatsam
nyasopanisad states, “O

ne
w

ho lapses from
 renunciation, one w

ho adm
its a lapsed m

an into renunciation,
and one w

ho hinders renunciation: these three are reckoned to be tapsed”.”’ The
verbal root rendered here as “lapse” is par, to fall, w

hich can also refer to a
person fallen from

 his caste, i.e. an outcaste. And this is probably m
eant to be

the penalty for the three persons in question.” The Sagyayanivopanisad is even
harsher. It states,

H
e w

ho abandons this state of renunciation, the final dharm
a of the self, is a

slayer of a hero, he is a slayer of a Brahm
in, he is a slayer of an em

bryo, and he
is guilty of a great crim

e. H
e w

ho gives up this Vaisnava state is a thief, he is a
violator of his teacher’s bed, he is a treacherous friend, he is an ingrate. and he is
banished from

 all the w
orlds. This very point has been declared in these Vedic

verses:
A thief, one w

ho drinks liquor, a violator of his teacher’s bed, and a treacherous
friend—

these becom
e purified through expiations. But he w

ho bears the m
anifest

or the unm
anifest em

blem
 of Visnu and then abandons it, is not purified by all

the luster of the self.
The utter fool w

ho, after abandoning the internal or the external em
blem

 of
Visnu, resorts to his ow

n order or to a non-order, or w
ho undergoes an ex-

piation—
w

e see no happy issue for such people even after 10 m
illion eons.

Abandoning all other orders, let a w
ise m

an live long in the order devoted to
liberation. There is no happy issue for one w

ho has fallen from
 the order devoted

to liberation.
H

e w
ho takes to renunciation and then fails to persevere in his ow

n dharm
a

should be know
n as an apostate—

so the Vedas teach.”

21 Samnydsam pdtayed yas tu patisam
 nvasayet tu yah | sapnydsavighnakartd ca trin edn

patitan vidult | (Brhatsam
nyasa 250.4f.; transl. O

livelle 1992; 241)
28 C

f. O
livelle 1992: 2411. n. 2.

29 Satydyaniyopanisad 329,10-330,14 (transl. O
livelle 1992: 285f). C

ertainly, “abandoning
the em

blem
 of Vignu™

 refers not only to ascetics, but in this context, the authors apply the
“Vedic verses” explicitly to the ascetic (“he w

ho abandons this state of renunciation {...]™
).
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It is striking that on the one hand, these U
panisads em

phasize the renouncer’s
ritual death and the irreversibility of his m

ove, and on the other hand, they
condem

n this very reversion in great detail. This clearly reflects a social reality
in w

hich renouncers have in fact abandoned their state and returned to lay life; it
w

ould not have been necessary to w
aste w

ords and thoughts if the return w
as an

im
possible and unreal option in practice.
The quoted passage predicts unpleasant future lives, possibly punishm

ents in
hell and the like. But apart {rom

 the religious effects of the defection from
 sam

-
nydsa,”® Brahm

anical law
givers designed “this-worldly” 

penalties, as w
ell. From

the Visnusm
rti (5.152) onw

ards, the authors of the D
harm

asstras “agree that an
apostate renouncer (pratyavasita) becom

es a slave of a king. (The) YdjfAa-
valkyasm

yti] (2,183) specifies that this slavery lasts until death” (O
livelle 1984:

149f). These regulations once m
ore corroborate the existence of apostate re-

nouncers, as do later handbooks on renunciation.” W
e can therefore conclude

that in social reality, a num
ber of renouncers apparently returned to lay life.

The Em
ergence of the Idea of Irreversibility and the

“Liberation of the H
ousehold”

To this point. w
e have discovered tw

o sides of the ritual of renunciation. O
n the

one hand, there is the theory of ritual irreversibility; on the other hand, there is

30 C
onsidering this tension, Joachim

 Friedrich Sprockhoff points at the difference betw
een

the ritunl and legal dim
ensions, saying, “The im

possibility of returning in term
s of ritual is

m
ade a prohibition by legal literature. |...] 

A m
ere ‘priestly law

’ guarantees gruesom
e

punishm
ents in hell for a renouncer even if he only intends to—

literally -revoke his call of
renunciation (praisa) w

hich am
ounts to a defection from

 samnydsa”™
. Aus 

dieser ritualis-
tischen U

nm
oglichkeit der R

ickkehr m
acht das R

echisschrifttum
 ein Verbot. [...] 

Bin
bloBes ‘priestertiches R

echt’ versichert dem
jenigen grausigste H

ollenstrafen, der seinen
Entsagungsspruch (praisa) im

 durchaus wiartlichen Sinne auch nur zu w
iderrufen trachtet,

was dem
 Abfall vom

 sam
nydsa gleichkom

int” (Sprockhoff 1980: 2721).
31 Later nibandha-type treatises on renunciation include Yadava Prakafa’s Yatidharm

asa-
m

uccaya (11" century), VisveSvara Sarasvati's Yatidharm
asangraha (16"/17" century),

or Visudeviécam
a's Yatidharm

aprakasa (1T"18" century). Yatidharmasomuccaya 4.45
(see O

livelle 1995). Yatidharm
asam

graha 5.221. Yatidharm
aprakada 68.158-167 (sec

O
livelle 1976-77). Interestingly. the M

dnavadharm
asdstra is silent on renouncers w

ho
returned to lay life; apparently, for the author it w

as not an issue w
orthy of specific

regulations, as it was for his Dharm
agéstric successors. According to com

m
entators, M

anu
refers to them

 by m
entioning a dandaddsa (“a m

an enslaved for punishm
ent’) am

ong the
seven w

ays of becom
ing a slave (M

anavadharm
asdstra 8.415). See O

livelle 1984: 151.
This term

 appears to be rather general, and it rem
ains debatable w

hether M
anu refers to

enslaved renouncers in particular.
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evidence of renouncers having returned to lay life. W
hat is the relation of these

tw
o levels of theory and practice? O

ne sim
ple and plausible answ

er is that a rule
w

as violated in practice; som
e renouncers ignored for whatever reasons the

deeper m
eaning of the renunciation ritual, “resurrected from

 the dead”, and ille-
gally returned to lay life. In this case, the norm

 had existed before its violation in
practice.

Is the opposite conceivable, too? M
ay the existence of apostate renouncers

have had an effect on the developm
ent of the rite? Thus view

ing the relation
betw

een theory and practice from
 a different angle, w

e can ask w
hy Brih-

m
anical scholars actually developed the idea of irreversibility. Apart from

 reli-
gious reasons. that is, for em

phasizing the state of a person w
ho has abandoned

the w
orld in order to attain liberation, there m

ay have been tangible social m
o-

tives, too. A story from
 an early Buddhist canonical w

ork m
ay help us in this

m
atter. In the introductory story of the first pdrdjika rule in a law

 book of early
Buddhist m

onasticism
, Sudinna, the son of a wealthy m

erchant, wishes to enter
the m

onastic order (sarigha) and has a hard tim
e convincing his parents to give

their consent. W
hen they, under pressure, finally agree, he becom

es a bhikkhu, a
Buddhist m

onk. A little later, this bhikkhu returns to his parents’ house in order
to beg for food. The story then tells us in a colourful and very realistic w

ay how
his fam

ily m
em

bers do all they can to convince Sudinna to retum
 hom

e. They
present before him

 heaps of coins and gold w
hich he w

ould ow
n and could use

for m
eritorious w

orks: his form
er w

ife displays herself adorned and attractive;
and they entreat him

 to return to his fam
ily and to com

e together w
ith his w

ife in
order to beget offspring. H

e finally consents only to the latter, w
hich then be-

com
es the occasion for the Buddha to prescribe the pardjika rule of celibacy. ®

There is no doubt that Sudinna’s fam
ily w

ould have highly w
elcom

ed his
return to lay life. H

e just w
ould have to take off his robe, return to his w

ife,
beget offspring and inherit the w

ealth. For the fam
ily, Sudinna is obviously not

“dead”; if it were for them
, the act of renunciation would be easily reversible. In

fact, Sudinna’s friends reportedly convinced his parents to give their consent to
his going forth by saying, “If he does not enjoy the going forth from

 hom
e into

32 The follow
ing refers to the m

onastic law
 (vinaya) of the Theravida school, com

posed in
Pali.

33 Vinayapitaka 11 11-21 (O
ldenberg 1881). The [our pdrdjika rules arc the gravest offences

of Buddhist law
 and involve the perm

anent and irreversible expulsion from
 the m

onastic
com

m
unity. They com

prise abstention from
 sexual intercourse, from

 theft, from
 the kill-

ing of a hum
an being, and from

 falsely boasting about superhum
an know

ledge and in-
sight.
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hom
elessness, w

hat alternative 
(gati) 

will 
he have than to com

e back here? 
In

short, a return certainly w
ould have posed no “ritual problem

”.
This story shows that at its tim

e,” at least in the segm
ents of Indian society

represented by the agents, the theory of an irreversible rite of renunciation w
as

not an issue in practice. Although w
e m

ay not expect to find this Brihm
anical

theory displayed in Buddhist texts, they can provide us w
ith valuable inform

a-
tion about social practice in ancient India. 

1t is likely 
that the story reflects

“real life” in show
ing that it could be unproblem

atic, even welcom
ed, for a

renouncer to return to lay life. Sudinna’s fam
ily does not care about any idea of

ritual irreversibility and wishes the return of their son for a clearly expressed
socio-cultural reason: he has to prevent the fam

ily from
 an heirless fate. This

householder ideal is very com
m

on and w
ell-know

n to the Brahm
anical tradition,

too, and for such cases, it w
ould not have been reasonable to develop an im

re-
versible ritual. From

 a socio-cultural perspective, it w
ould have been even coun-

terproductive.
But there could have been another threat to society. It is evident from

 the
texts that not only young m

en, such as Sudinna, becam
e renouncers but also

older householders w
ho w

ere settled and rich, persons like Sudinna’s father, for
exam

ple. If such a m
an were to leave his hom

e w
ithout cutting off his bonds

entirely, that is, w
ithout transferring his duties and property to his sons once and

for all, the household w
ould rem

ain in a rather am
bivalent state. Som

e house-
holders apparently kept their property w

hen they becam
e renouncers. For them

,
of course, it w

as m
uch easier to return to lay life w

henever they changed their
m

inds, because they could com
e back to their ow

n house and property.”
In Buddhist texts, w

e find explicit evidence for such a practice. Already in
the Suttanipdra, for exam

ple, w
e encounter the Jatila naked ascetic Keniya w

ho

34 Vinayapitakam
 111 14,22-24 (transi. H

orner 1949: 25).
35 This story, as an introductory story to a vinaya rule, m

ay be m
uch younger than the pdri-

m
okkha rule itself; perhaps it was com

posed in the period of the Dharm
asatras. ‘The paii-

m
okkha (Skt. pratim

oksa) com
prises the rules for the individual behaviour of sadgha

m
em

bers. This list of rules, w
hich is to be recited every fortnight as part of the uposatha

cerem
ony, is considered very old, whereas its explanatory context in the Vinaya Pitaka is

for the m
ost part m

uch younger. For the relationship between the actual pdtim
okkha rules

and their narrative introductions in the Suniavibhanga, m
any of w

hich w
ere verifiably

com
posed later, see Schlingloff 1964: sce also von H

intiber 2000: 13-15. A perallel story
can be found in the Ratthapdlasusta of the M

ajjhim
anikdya (11 54-74),

36 Such introductory stories only m
ake sense if they are realistic, and in ancient Indian soci-

ety, a “Buddhist laity” can rarely be distinguished from
 a “non-Buddhist laity".

37 N
ote that the practice of tem

porary renunciation is wide-spread in Buddhist countries such
as in today's Thailand or Burm

a.
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invites the Buddha and his entourage of 1250 bhikkhus for a m
eal. The text de-

scribes how
 Keniya's “friends and acquaintances, kinsm

en and relations” help
him

 to prepare this m
eal.’ Another exam

ple can be found in the 5" century
com

m
entary of the Sam

yuttanikdya, the Saratthappakdasini. It reports on a bhik-
kh 

w
ho had joined the order in old age. According to the m

onastic rules,
how

ever, the individual status w
ithin the com

m
unity depends not on the actual

age of a person but on the period of tim
e the person has been a m

em
ber of the

sarigha. That old m
an, placed in status below

 younger colleagues, soon becam
e

dissatisfied w
ith his lack of seniority am

ong the other bhikkhus. H
e thus decided

to subsist on fam
ily property w

hich w
as still in his possession. Entering the

order, he had deliberately kept his property, thinking, “W
ho know

s w
hat is

going to happen?” (ko jandti kim
 bhavissati). After having received perm

ission
from

 a vinaya expert (!), he settled dow
n in a village and becam

e an “ascetic-
householder” (sam

ana-kutum
bika).* M

oreover, as G
regory Schopen has show

n
in several publications, Buddhist bhiksus in India did not only ow

n property but
spent it generously for religious donations.” W

e can easily im
agine how

 m
em

-
bers of the households of such persons panic when they see the wealth dw

indle
away. Such a situation was certainly unacceptable to Brihm

anical scholars and
law

givers w
ho m

ore often than not felt responsible for the prosperity of the
household of the twice-born fam

ily.*'
A renouncer w

ho is dead to society, w
ho has abandoned the w

orld entirely
and has left everything behind, is not only free to seek liberation—

he is also
com

pletely cut off from
 his fam

ily and relatives. View
ed from

 their perspective,
he has no influence on them

 anym
ore, no access (o the property and no sharing.

D
uring the cerem

ony of the “classical” rite of renunciation, he hands over his
“worldly” 

and ritual authority and pow
er to his son and is sym

bolically crem
ated

and transform
ed 

into 
one of the deceased relatives 

(cf. 
O

livelle 
1992: 

90f.).
H

enceforth, he is free to attain salvation, and the household is freed of him
.

Brahm
anical theologians m

ay have aim
ed at such a “liberation of the household”

w
hen they developed an irreversible ritual of renunciation w

hich cuts the ascetic
off his household for everm

ore.

38 Surtanipdta 103,21-104,26 (Andersen & Sm
ith 1965; N

orm
an 1992).

39 Saratthappakasint 111 32,25-33,17 (W
oodw

ard 1937). This story is m
entioned and briefly

analyzed by von H
intiber (1995: p. 28). See also von H

intiber 1997: 731.
40 See, for exam

ple, Schopen 1995; see also Schopen 1997 and other studies in this volum
e.

41 Already in the Arthasdastra, w
e lind an exam

ple of this sense of responsibility. In 2.1.29, il
states that, “If one renounces hom

e (to becom
e an ascetic) w

ithout providing for his sons
and w

ife, the low
est fine for violence (shall be im

posed)” (transl. Kangle 1963: 65).
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Thus, the social reality of apostate renouncers who returned to lay life m
ust have

been considered a threat to the household, a threat Brihm
anical 

law
givers

attem
pted to m

itigate by developing a theory of an irreversible rite of renun-
ciation. This theory m

ay thus have been one reaction to social practice. A
t this

point, w
e could continue to reflect upon the function of the ritual for the com

-
m

unity or society, and its potential for m
itigating social conflicts.’ 

W
ith this,

w
e com

e close to m
odern theories on ritual, but again, w

e m
ust not forget that

Brahm
anical theory does not necessarily reflect social practice; even if the inten-

tion w
as to “liberate the household”, w

e cannot autom
atically conclude that it

w
orked. Nevertheless, it seem

s probable that the social reality of apostate re-
nouncers was one m

otive for developing the notion of the ritual’s irreversibility.

Re-renunciation and Its W
illing H

elpers
As if it w

as nol problem
atic enough, Brihm

anical theologians had to deal not
only w

ith renouncers w
ho returned to lay life, but also w

ith apostate renouncers
w

ho w
anted to renounce again. As w

e saw
 before, the Brharsam

nydsopanisad
condem

ns a person who “adm
its a lapsed m

an into renunciation”. This statem
ent

too w
ould be m

eaningless if such “lapsed m
en” w

ho w
ished to renounce again

had not existed at all. In the context of this very passage, w
hich deals w

ith
persons not eligible for renunciation, we find som

e further rem
arks:

C
hildren of apostate renouncers, those w

ho have bad nails or dark teeth, those
w

ho suffer from
 consum

ption, and cripples are not at all fit to renounce.
O

ne should never adm
it 

to renunciation 
apostate renouncers, m

ortal 
sinners,

Vrétyas, and the infam
ous.

O
ne should never adm

it to renunciation those w
ho have neglected vow

s, sacri-
fices, austerity, liberality, fire offerings, and Vedic recitation, and those w

ho
have fallen from

 truth and purity. **
These rem

arks suggest a historical situation in w
hich apostate renouncers (drii-

dhapatita) seek to renounce again. In the N
dradaparivrijakopanisad, w

e find a
sim

ilar rule, saying that, am
ong others, persons w

ho have “renounced tw
o or

three tim
es” (dvitrivdrena sam

nyastah) “are unfit for orderly renunciation”.
*

42 M
ichaels (1999: 36) labels this aspect as “the m

odal criterion of action, societus”,
43 Brhatsam

nydsa 250,11-251.5 (transl. O
livelle 1992: 242). N

otc that not only apostate
renouncers, but also their children are m

entioned. The text adds that an exceplion is m
ade

only for those w
ho are in m

ortal danger (drura).
44 N

aradaparivrdjaka 13731. (transl. O
livelle 1992: 174). H

ere also, an exception is m
ade

w
hen they are in m

ortal danger.
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Thus the authors of our texts had to cope w
ith form

er renouncers w
ho w

ished to
renounce again, a second or even a third tim

e. D
o w

e have to assum
e that these

persons take so little notice of the renunciation ritual and its deeper m
eaning that

they attem
pt to “resurrect from

 the dead” and return to lay life—
just to renounce

again later on? And that after having renounced a second tim
e, they once m

ore
ignore the irreversibility of the ritual and return to lay life a second tim

e—
just to

begin the procedure a third tim
e? It is difficult 

to im
agine that the procedure of

the renunciation rite, including paying the officiating priests, being sym
bolically

crem
ated, handing over one’s property to the son etc., can be carried out a

num
ber of tim

es. This w
ould be particularly true for persons w

ho are already
cut-off from

 their property and fam
ily and w

ho, apostate renouncers as they are,
w

ould be bound to becom
e lifelong slaves of the king according to the law

.
There is a second interesting aspect in the m

entioned text passages. The
Brhatsam

nydsopanisad says that not only one w
ho lapses from

 renunciation w
as

reckoned to be “lapsed” (patita) but also a person w
ho adm

its a lapsed m
an into

renunciation (patitam
 nydsayel tu val). 

The U
panisad continues by saying that

one “should never adm
it to renunciation” (sam

nydsam
 naiva karayer) apostate

renouncers (Brhatsam
nydsopanisad 251.2). These rules clearly are not targeted

at the apostate renouncers them
selves but at other persons, persons w

ho adm
it

them
 to renunciation and thus m

ake such “re-renunciations™
 possible, even

several tim
es.

W
ho are these persons? W

e could think of the priests w
ho perform

 the rite
for the future renouncer. It is, how

ever, unlikely that they w
ould agree to per-

form
 

the sam
e (irreversible!) 

ritual 
for the sam

e person a second or a third 
tim

e,
particularly w

hen the person has given up his property and is thus unable to pay
for their service and, furtherm

ore, w
ould becom

e a slave of the king. It is m
ore

likely that the rules are targeted at another group of persons, persons the Sam
-

nydsa U
panisads m

erely allude to, the “teachers” (guru, dcdrva) of the candi-
date. Such a teacher, w

ith w
hich the new

 renouncer stays for one year, is sup-
posed to give him

 instructions on upanisadic doctrine, to provide him
 with staff,

w
ater pol, w

aistband. loincloth, and garm
ent, and, finally, to invest him

 with the
yoga band (yogapatta), w

hich appears to be a form
 of higher ordination.

If the rules are targeted at teachers w
ho adm

itted candidates several tim
es.

such teachers in all likelihood existed in social reality; otherw
ise there w

ould be
no need for a regulation. If this assum

ption is correct, we can conclude that in

45 Brhatsam
nydsa 250,41.. see above, note 27.

46 N
aradaparivrajaka 169,7-170,10; ibid. 195,13-196,7; see also Param

aham
saparivrajaka

282,5-7: Saryayaniva 333,2-10. C
f. O

livelle 1992: 96£.,195 n. 52.
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the period of the younger Sam
nyésa U

panisads, there w
ere ascetic teachers w

ho
adm

itted apostate renouncers to renunciation, even several tim
es, andw

ho ob-
viously did not consider the act of renunciation an irreversible m

ove.” Even if
w

e assum
e that due to the authority of the texts, the procedure of the irreversible

rite becam
e w

idespread in Indian society, the texts suggest that there w
ere alter-

native procedures w
hich rem

ained unaffected by the theory of ritual irreversi-
bility.

Alternative Concepts of R
enunciation?

The indications that in social reality, alternative, m
ore easily “reversible” proce-

dures of renunciation w
ere carried out by som

e unknow
n teachers, lead us to ask

whether there were also alternative concepts of renunciation w
hich did not em

-
phasize ritual irreversibility. O

ur sources contain too little data to answer this
guestion properly. There are only a few

 hints in the Sam
nydsa U

panisads point-
ing to this direction, w

hen som
e of the later U

panisads reflect upon the relevance
of certain ritual elem

ents. O
ne passage, for exam

ple, atlow
s the candidate alter-

native w
ays of renouncing, am

ong them
 the m

ere m
ental (m

anasd) utterance of
the renunciation call (praisa).®

 This option reduces the ritual perform
ance

drastically; apart from
 the person concem

ed, nobody w
ould recognize it as a

47 Likew
ise, reentering the sarigha w

as possible in the Theraviida Buddhist tradition. As for
the first pdrdjika tule concerning sexual intercourse, w

hich involves expulsion from
 the

sangha (sce above, note 32), the Buddha declares that a bhikkhu w
ho indulges in sexual

intercourse w
hile being a bhikkhu should not receive the higher ordination ( upasam

pada)
(once again). H

e continues, “But, m
onks, if one com

es, disavow
ing the training and de-

claring his weakness, yet indulging in sexual intercourse, he should receive the upasam
-

pada ordination” (Vinayapitakam
 11 23,29. 31; transl. H

om
er 1949: 41). If he thus order-

ly leaves the sailgha first before he has sex, he does not com
m

it an offence and is there-
fore eligible 0 enter the sarigha again. This interpretation is also held by the 5° century
com

m
entary on the Pali Vinayn; see Takakusu & N

agai 1924-1947: 230.7- 15. C
f. also

H
usken 1997: 441.

48 A verse of the N
dradaparivrajakopanisad, for exam

ple. m
entions three alternative w

ays
of renunciation. It says, “A

 w
ise m

an should renounce either m
entally, or by reciting the

m
antras given in the procedure, or after he has offered the oblation either into water or as

laid dow
n in the Veda. O

therw
ise he shall becom

e an oulcaste™
 (N

dradaparivrdjaka
138,6-8: transl. O

livelle 1992: 175). O
livelle com

m
ents on this verse (O

livelle 1992: 175
un. 18): “O

ne renounces m
entally by saying m

entally the C
all: “I have renounced’ -] 

The
tw

o other alternatives are (1) to recite orally all the m
antras contained in the renunciatory

rite and (2) to actually offer the sacrifice that precedes the renuncintory rite. The latter
sacrifice, furtherm

ore, m
ay be offered either into w

ater or into the sacred fires, as pre-
scribed in the Veda”,
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ritual, It is a challenging question w
hether this should still be regarded as a ritual

at all—
or rather as an internalization or reinterpretation of the act of becom

ing a
renouncer.*’ Another passage em

phasizes that the essence of renunciation does
not lie in form

al procedures such as “forsaking rites or chanting the call (prai-
soccdrana)”, but in m

editation and insight.®
 W

e can speculate w
hether this

view
 and the idea of a “m

ental renunciation” w
ere inspired by, or even them

-
selves reflect, the factual practice of certain teachers w

ho had a critical stance to-
wards extensive and irreversible renunciation procedures, teachers who em

pha-
sized the individual spiritual progress m

ore than form
al requirem

ents and advo-
cated a “reversible” procedure that can be perform

ed even several tim
es for the

sam
e person.”

W
hether these accounts reflect concepts that w

ere realized in practice or
m

ere theoretical speculations upon hypothetical cases, at any rate they rem
ind us

of the possibility that w
ithin religious traditions, w

e find tensions not only be-
tween theory and practice, but also between certain theories. [t m

ay w
ell be that

som
e Brahm

anical thinkers considered the idea of perform
ing a ritual in order to

renounce all rituals superfluous, if not absurd. This exam
ple m

ay thus inspire us
to take into consideration also the (conceptual) criticism

 of ritual w
ithin one

religious tradition or culture. It m
ay be challenging to ask w

hether m
odem

 ritual

49 It is possible that the verse refers to a special situation in w
hich the person is gone to a

foreign land (defantaragata). as said in the previous verse. The connection betw
een the

tw
o verses, how

ever, is loose and arguable. But even in that case the passage w
ould

rem
ain rem

arkable: renouncing m
entally does not include the transfer of obligations and

property to the son, the ritual death and the com
plete cut-off from

 the fam
ily. The idea of

irreversibility is definitely lacking. O
ne m

ight w
onder w

hat w
ould happen w

hen this
person returns from

 the foreign land.
50 The M

aitrevopanisad 
reflects 

on the essence of renunciation. 
it says, “Forsaking 

rites 
or

chanting the C
all (praisoccdrana) does not m

ake renunciation. To m
editate at tw

ilight:
‘Soul and Suprem

e Self are one,’ is said 0 
be true renunciation™

 (M
aitreyopanisad

H
6.7£.; transl. O

livelle 1992: 163). For the authors of this verse, the essence of renun-
ciation lies in m

editation and insight rather than in form
al procedures. In the “classical”

procedure of renunciation, how
ever, the abandonm

ent of rites and the proclam
ation of

renunciation (praisa) are essential elem
ents,

51 The sam
e m

ay be truc for a statem
ent in the Jabdlopanisad w

hich is openly opposed to
the dfram

a system
 in its classical form

. After declaring that one m
ay renounce from

 each
of the three other dram

as. it says, “Let him
 even renounce on the very day that he be-

com
es detached, regardless of whether he has taken the vow

 (i.e. Vedic initiation) or not,
whether he has graduated (from

 Vedic school; sndtaka) or not, and whether he has kindled
the sacred fire or is w

ithout a fire” (Jabdlopanisad 64,3-5; transl. O
fivelle 1992: 143), W

e
can speculate w

hether those persons w
ho are “w

ithout a fire” (anagni) w
ould include

apostate refouncers,
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theorists, w
hen they describe the fundam

ental and essential social functions of
ritual, for exam

ple, tend to ignore voices w
ithin the tradition that totally reject

certain rituals. From
 a H

istory of Religions perspective, these voices, even if
they represent a m

inority, are just as interesting as the m
ainstream

 or m
ajor

tradition.

Conclusion

M
ainstream

 Brahm
anical theology. as represented in the texts discussed in this

paper, portrays irreversibility as a central feature of the fully developed ritual of
renunciation. There is no doubt that the m

ore elaborate form
ulations of the rite

becam
e authoritative.” They had a strong im

pact w
ithin the Brihm

anical ascetic
tradition, and later works quote them

 frequently.” In a paper dealing w
ith this

issue, Y. Krishnan (1969) raises the question “W
as it perm

issible for a sam
nydsi

to revert to lay life?" R
egarding those texts, w

e can generally agree w
hen he

answ
ers the question in the negative.

O
n the other hand. it is obvious that “perm

issible or not, m
any did leave

renunciation and reentered society” (O
livelle 1984: 149). A num

ber of sources
testify that apostate renouncers have existed in social reality. The accounts in the
Sam

nyasa U
panisads and the zero-tolerance policy of the D

harm
asastras indi-

cate that a renouncer’s reentry into society was a wide-spread practice and, for
this reason, a serious problem

, The developm
ent of the elaborated. irreversible

ritual m
ay have been a m

eans of dealing w
ith this problem

. The notion that
households have to be protected against claim

s of returning renouncers m
ay be

regarded as a socio-cultural m
otive for developing the idea of the rite’s irre-

versibility.
Som

e accounts in the Sam
nydsa U

panisads suggest that notw
ithstanding this

theory, there w
ere teachers w

ho adm
itted apostate renouncers to renunciation a

second or a third tim
e. O

bviously, those teachers did not w
orry m

uch about the
idea of irreversibility. M

oreaver, som
e passages indicate that this social practice

had a theoretical basis, too: reflections upon the essence of the renunciation
ritual could have led Brahm

anical thinkers to the belief that the traditional rite of
renunciation w

as not the only w
ay to renounce.

D
espite the evident gaps betw

een theory and practice in this case, both seem
to have interacted vividly. These dialectics of theory and practice are still tan-
gible in the texts, w

hich, betw
een the lines, reveal a diversity in Brahm

anical

52 N
ote that the Sam

nydsa Upanisads ase considered $ruti literature, “revealed” texts.
53 CF. the w

orks cited in note 31.
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theory and social practice that is m
uch broader than the advocates of the m

ain-
stream

 theology w
ould have w

anted us to recognize.

Appendix: The R
ite of Renunciation in the O

lder Brahm
anical

dharm
a Tradition

The earliest relevant sources for the dharm
a of a renunciant, the D

harm
asiitras,

contain little inform
ation about a rite of renunciation. The Apastam

ba D
harm

a-
satra does not m

ention any ritual; it just says, “From
 that very state [of a novice

student), rem
aining chaste, he goes forth;” 

“he should live [...] 
w

ithout fire”
(2.21.8-10).%

 
G

autam
a 

does not m
ention 

a rite 
either. 

The only 
possible 

hints
on a general sphere of ritual are, “He shall be shaven-headed or w

ear a topknot”
(3.22); “he shall not undertake (ritual) activities” (3.25).%

 Baudhdyana D
harm

a-
sitra 

2.11 states that the candidate should “w
ander forth according to the rule

(yathavidhiy* 
There is no hint 

w
hatsoever w

hat rule (vidhi) 
Baudha

vana has in
m

ind. O
ne could, of course, think of the long description of a renunciation rite in

another chapter of the sam
e D

harm
asiitra (2.17-18). This w

ould thus be the ear-
liest account of such an elaborate ritual. Bul this description appears to be incon-
gruous in ils context; it “is probably a later addition and resem

bles the ritual
accounts of m

edieval handbooks (paddhati)™
”’ In chapter 2.11, Baudhdyana

continues w
ith a few

 rem
arks that m

ay hint at a ritual sphere. The renouncer
“has his head shaven except for the topknot” and he was “rejecting Vedic rites”.

$4 Apastam
ba Dharm

asatra 2.21.7-17 (transl. O
livelle 2000: 105).

55 G
autam

a D
harm

asitra 3.11-25 (trans). O
livelle 2000: 129), N

ote that in the ritual proce-
dure of later texts. the candidate is required to pluck out his topknat, thereby dem

onstrat-
ing the abandonm

ent of ritual. as he does by discarding his sacrificial string (see above).
H

ere, he has the option to keep his topknot.
56 Baudhdyana D

harm
asitra 2.11.16-26 (transl. O

livelle 2000; 281).
57 O

livelle 2000: 610; O
livelle regards this passage as belonging to a “D

eutero-Baudh@
yana™

(O
livelle 

1984: 118). O
ne reason for the assum

ption that it is a later addition, 
besides the

incongruous form
 of the description, is that Baudhfiyana is otherw

ise not at all in favour of
renunciation; just like G

autam
a (G

autam
a D

harm
asirra 3.36), he is of the opinion that

there w
as only a single order of life, that of the householder (Baudhdyana D

harm
asttra

2.11.27). O
ne w

ould not expect a critic of renunciation m
aking such efforts to describe its

ritual in detail. In his H
istory of D

harm
asasira. Kane (1974 vol. 2) m

erely retells this pro-
cedure of Baudhdyana D

harm
asiitra and rem

arks that it w
as “probably the m

ost ancient
am

ong extant w
orks”. H

e does not address the issue of the alm
ost com

plete silence of the
other Dharm

asfitras. D
escribing the rite of renunciation, he quotes. in addition to Baudhd-

yana D
harm

asitra, only later w
orks: Baudhdyana G

rhyasiitra, Vaikhanasasm
artasitra,

som
e Sam

nydsa Upanisads, and som
e m

edieval w
orks. Sec Kane 1974 vol. 2.2: 953ff.
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Also in the Vasistha D
harm

asitra, w
e search in vain for a description of a rite of

renunciation. The only statem
ents com

ing close to the ritual sphere are, “He
should depart after giving the gift of safety to all creatures" 

(10.1); “he should
be shaven-headed™

 (10.6); 
“let 

him
 

abandon all ritual 
activities; 

the Veda alone
let him

 never abandon” (10.4),
W

e find a short description of a ritual preceding renunciation only in the
M

danavadharm
asastra, w

hich says, “O
nly after he has offered a sacrifice to Pra-

japati at which all his possessions are given as the sacrificial gift and after he has
deposited the sacred fires w

ithin him
self, should a Brahm

in go forth from
 his

hom
e as an ascetic” (6.38), “bestow

ing freedom
 from

 fear to all creatures”
(6.39), “he should live w

ithout fire or house” (6.43).
Thenceforward, the subsequent Dharm

agastras frequently describe the rite of
renunciation. The Visnusm

yti, for exam
ple, states, “He m

ust offer an oblation to
Prajapati, in w

hich he bestow
s all his w

ealth (upon priests) as fee for the perfor-
m

ance of the sacrifice, and enter the order of ascetics. H
aving deposited the fires

in his ow
n m

ind, he m
ust enter the village, in order to collect alm

s". 
The Ya-

Jjiiavalkyasm
rti has a very sim

ilar form
ulation.” 

These accounts, and also the
claborate ritual descriptions in the Vaikhdnasa Sm

anasdtra (9.6-8 and 10.6-8),
are already contem

poraneous w
ith those earlier Sam

nyédsa U
panisads that con-

tain such rites.
In sum

, it is apparent that the earlier dharm
a texts contain little inform

ation
about a rite of renunciation. For Patrick O

livelle, “it is beyond doubt, how
ever,

that such a rite, at least in a rudim
entary form

, did exist during the sitra 
period”.

H
e refers to Baudhayana's rem

ark that a person should renounce “according to
the rule” (yathdvidhi), w

hich is corroborated by another passage in Apastam
ba

D
harm

asiitra 1.18.31 saying that one should not eat the food of a inan w
ho has

gone forth w
ithout follow

ing 
the rule (avidhind pravrajitah). O

livelle rem
arks

s8 This is the abhayaddna (here: abhayadaksind). com
m

on in later ritual descriptions; see
above,

59 
Vasistha Dharm

asitra 
10.1-26 

(transl. 
O

livelle 
2000: 

387f). 
There 

is one 
verse in

Vasigtha w
hich at first glance seem

s to point to the renouncer’s return to lay life: “A
fter

giving the gift of safety to all creatures, how
ever, w

hen som
eone backslides (nivarsare),

he brings to ruin the past and future generations of his fam
ily. as also anyone w

ho Bccepts
anything from

 him
" (10.31. It is m

ore likely, how
ever, that the “backsliding™

 of the ascetic
does not refer to a general return to lay life but to the directly preceding abhayaddna.
W

ho backslides to harm
ing living beings jeopardizes past and future relatives.

oh M
danavadharm

asastra 6.33-86 (see Jolly 1887; trans. O
livelle 2004: 101).

61 Visnusm
yti 96.1 (see Joily 1881: 194-199, here: 199: transl. Jolly 1880: 279-287, here:

279).
62 lium

 
3.56f. (see Stenzler 1849: 86; transl. ibid. vol. 2: 95).
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that “the term
 vidhi (rule, procedure) no doubt refers to som

e rite or procedure of
renunciation laid dow

n in the $@
stras™

. Further hints to this rite or its procedure
are the gift of freedom

 from
 fear to all creatures (abhayaddna), the sacrifice to

Prajlipati, and the abandonm
ent of ritual and fire (O

livelle 
1984: 115-118).

D
espite these hints, the vidhi, w

hich both Baudhayana and Apastam
ba refer to,

rem
ains hard 1o assess. The few

 accounts do not say m
uch about the actual ritual

procedure; the abhayadina and the abandonm
ent of ritual and fire are m

erely
alluded to, and the sacrifice to Prajapati is briefly m

entioned only in the (later)
D

harm
asastras.

W
ith this poor know

ledge of the rite of renunciation in the period of the
earlier dharm

a texts, w
e know

 even less about the idea of irreversibility. The
few

 m
entioned elem

ents are not as clearly connected w
ith the ritual death of the

candidate as elem
ents in later text are, such as reciting funeral m

antras, burning
the fire drills, or handing over the property and ritual authority to the son. O

n the
level of ritual theology, the irreversibility is not yet tangible as it is in later
descriptions.

This is different on the level of the asram
a theory. According to the “ori-

ginal™
 Aram

a theory form
ulated in the Dharm

asitras, the dsram
as. including

sam
nydsa, are life-long vocations. In the “classical” form

 of the theory, devel-
oped in M

anu and later w
orks. one can sw

itch from
 one dram

a 
to another, hut

in one direction only. H
ere sam

nydsa, the last dram
a, 

cannot be abandoned
either. The idea of the life-long vocation of the sam

nydsa dram
a 

is thus present
in both 

form
ulations 

of the dram
a 

theory (cf. O
livelle 

1993).
W

hy do the D
harm

asiitras lack a ritual description w
hich w

ould correspond
to this aspect of their d€ram

a theory? O
ne possible answ

er is that those elem
ents

w
hich em

phasize irreversibility w
ere not yet incorporated into this rite in the

period of the earlier dharm
a texts. This could explain w

hy they, as records of
custom

 and convention, did not docum
ent this custom

, and w
hy it did not occur

to the Brahm
anical law

givers to prescribe such ritual elem
ents. The idea of life-

long vocations m
ay not yet have been transferred to and realized in the sphere of

ritual.’ 
Another possible answ

er is that such a rite is not described due to the
peculiarities of dharm

a literature. The rite appears rudim
entary even in later

D
harm

agdstra w
orks, w

hile at the sam
e tim

e contem
porary texts such as the

Sam
nyasa U

panisads describe it in detail. The lack of a description does not
necessarily m

ean that in the period of the D
harm

asiitras, the rite w
as not in

63 For the definition of dharm
a literature as a record of custom

s and conventions see Lari-
viere 1997; cf. also W

ezler 1999. For the prescriptive character of dharm
a literature cf,

O
livelle 1984: 108.
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existence —
the early dharm

a texts lack a description of the rite for m
arriage as

w
ell.It 

is thus difficult 
to explain the rudim

entary form
 the rite has in early

dharm
a literature and the lack of elem

ents w
hich w

ould em
phasize its irreversi-

bility. 
From

 around the beginning of the C
om

m
on Era onw

ards, there is even-
tually broad evidence for an elaborate rite and the idea of its irreversibility,
whether this is due to their late developm

ent or to the different literary genre in
w

hich they are set forth.
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